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USE COMMON SENSE TO STOP A CON 
     It’s not always easy to spot con artists. They’re extremely persuasive and 

aggressive.  They invade your home through the telephone, computer, and 

the mail; advertise in well-known newspapers and magazines; and come to 

your door.  They’re well mannered, friendly, and helpful, at first.  Most peo-

ple think they’re to smart to fall for a scam.  But con artists rob all kinds of 

people, from investment counselors and doctors to teenagers and senior citi-

zens of billions of dollars every year.  Cons, scams, and frauds disproportion-

ately victimize seniors with false promises of miracle cures, financial secu-

rity, and luxury prizes.  One easy rule to remember:  If it sounds too good to 

be true, it probably is.  

YOU CAN PROTECT YOURSELF 

• Never give a caller your credit card, phone card, Social Security number or bank account num-

ber over the phone.  It’s illegal for telemarketers to ask for these numbers to verify a prize or 

gift. 

• Beware of 900 numbers.  Remember, if you call a 900 number to claim a “prize,” you end up 

paying for the call.  Make sure you understand all charges before making the call. 

• Take your time and shop around.  Don’t let an aggressive con artist pressure you into making a 

decision.  Demand information in writing by mail.  Get a second opinion.  Ask your family, 

friends, and neighbors what they think about certain offers. 

• Stay informed about current scams in your area.  Contact your attorney general’s office, dis-

trict attorney's office, the Better Business Bureau, or local consumer affairs office for more in-

formation. 

• Remember, you have the right, the ability, and the power to say no!  If the caller on the other 

end of the phone makes you wary, be assertive and end the conversation.  Cons know that the 

longer they keep you on the phone, the higher their chance of success. They often prey on the 

trusting, polite nature of many people or on their excitement over getting a supposed prize or 

bargain.  By saying no and hanging up the phone, you can prevent a crime from taking place. 

BE A WISE CONSUMER 

• Don’t buy health products or treatment that include a promise for a quick and dramatic cure, 

testimonials, imprecise and nonmedical language, appeals to emotion instead of reason, or a 

single product that cures many ills. 

• Look closely at offers that come in the mail.  Con artists often use official-looking forms and 

language and bold graphics to lure victims.  If you receive items in the mail that you didn't 

order, you are under no obligation to pay for them.  You are free to throw them out, return 

them, or keep them. 

• Beware of cheap home repair work that would otherwise be expensive.  The con artist may do 

only part of the work, use shoddy materials and untrained workers, or simply take your deposit 

and never return.  Never pay with cash.  Never accept offers from drive-up workers who “just 

happen” to be in the neighborhood.  If they’re reliable, they’ll come back after you check them 

out.   

IF SOMEONE RIPS YOU OFF 

• Report con games to the Sheriff’s office.  Don’t be embarrassed.  Some very, very astute people 

have been taken in by these pros! 

• Visit the National Fraud Information Center at www.fraud.org for current fraud alerts.  
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Residential-Related Crimes 

     In the month of January, the Town of Discovery Bay 

had a total of 460 calls for service to the Sheriff’s Depart-

ment.  There were 39 reports written by the assigned offi-

cers. 

     Three residential crimes were reported to us in the 

month of January.  In one incident friends of the family 

were responsible for the theft of several items from the 

home.  All items were returned and the individuals were 

cited.  In the second incident, while the home owner was 

away for a period of time, a vehicle was removed from the 

garage.  No signs of forced entry were discovered and no 

other property was missing from the residence.  The third 

incident, the bad guys made entry into the residence 

through an unlocked window.  Several items were miss-

ing from the residence.  The home did not have an alarm 

system.   

Auto-Related Crimes 

     In the month of January, the Town of Discovery Bay 

had five auto related crimes reported.  In two of the 

crimes, a window was smashed to gain access to the vehi-

cle for items that were left in plain view.  In one case the 

vehicle’s lock was punched to gain access to items left in 

plain view.  In another case the vehicle was left unlocked 

in which the bad guys were able to open the trunk of the 

vehicle.  Several items were taken from the trunk.  The 

last reported incident was the removal of the vehicles li-

cense plate.   

Property Crimes for January 2011 

     Lock it  Watch it  Report it 
 

     Lock your doors and windows.  Did you know that 70% of most crimes are “Crimes of Op-

portunity”? That is, doors and windows left open.  Entry for residential burglaries and thefts 

from automobiles are all too often through an unlocked door or windows that are left open or 

rolled down. 

     Did you know that most residential burglaries occur during the daytime hours?  Burglars 

strike when citizens are away at work or other places.  Sometimes they occur in the evenings 

when people are out,  but seldom do they occur during the night.  Nighttime hours seem to be 

reserved for theft of items out of vehicles or break-ins to vehicles. 

     What to do: 

 Before you leave your home, make sure that it is secured.  All the windows and doors 

are locked.  Make sure landscaping (bushes or trees) is not offering a hiding place for would 

be thieves.  Use the 3 L’s,  Locks, Lighting and Landscape. 

     Think about an alarm system.  Use operation ID to mark all your valuables with your Cali-

fornia Driver’s License number. 

LOCKS and ALARMS can’t prevent a burglary unless they are used!  Establish a routine 

for “closing up shop” -locking doors and windows, setting up alarms. 

 

 Free 
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 Free 

Phones 

Free! 

 Free 

Stereos 

 Free 

jewelry 

 Free 
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What your car looks like to a thief… 

Don’t let yourself become a victim. 



Neighborhood Watch 

Spread the Word! 

Neighborhood Watch is one of the most effective means available 

for resolving issues within communities.  Through organized problem 

solving activities and information on a wide variety of crime preven-

tion and “quality of life” topics, neighborhoods can reduce crime and 

address any community issue that concerns residents. 

Working together to reduce crime in our neighborhoods benefits 

everyone, so spread the word to your family and friends.  Contact 

me today to start a Neighborhood Watch group on your street. 

TO REPORT A CRIME 

Emergency: 

9-1-1 

Non-Emergency: 

(925) 646-2441 

Abandoned Vehicles on a 

Public Roadway 

(925) 646-2441 

CHP  

(707) 551-4100 
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Peddlers or Solicitors Permits 
 

 Any door-to-door solicitor or roadside peddler must have a Vendor’s Permit 

issued by the Sheriff’s Records Division.  The permit is granted for unincorporated areas 

of the county.  The solicitor must have the permit attached to their clothing and have 

their permit readily available for review.  The permit has an issue date and an expiration 

date on it. 

 The following people are exempt from having a permit. 

• Persons soliciting orders from or selling to retail dealers for use, or 

for resale, or to manufacturers for processing. 

• Public agencies. 

• Any person operating a regular route not less than once a week for 

newspapers or such goods as ice, or egg, dairy or bakery products, 

or for laundry or dry cleaning services. 

• Persons regulated and required to be licensed by the state or any of its 

agencies, while these persons are actually engaged in the activity for 

which the license is required. 

• Persons delivering or soliciting for a newspaper of general circula-

tion. 

• Persons soliciting funds or peddling or soliciting goods or publications 

for the sole and bona fide purpose of propagating a religious or politi-

cal faith, doctrine or belief or for charitable purposes, provided 

that persons soliciting funds for such religious, political or charitable 

purposes turn over not less than seventy-five percent of all funds solic-

ited to such religious, political or charitable purpose.  

 If anyone comes to your door that you are suspicious of and does not have a 

permit in view and are not one of the above mentioned persons exempt from having one, 

please call the sheriff’s department at (925) 646-2441 to report them. 

Contra Costa County Telephone Numbers for questions regarding Peddler/Solicitor Permits: 

Contra Costa County Clerk-Recorder (Business License Info.)  (925) 646-2366 

Contra Costa County Health Services    (925) 646-5225 

Contra Costa County Sheriff-Records (License/Permit Info.)  (925) 335-1570 

Contra Costa County Sheriff (Fingerprint Info./Appointments)  (925) 957-7100 


